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We hope everyone was safe during Irma! We are happy to  
present to you our latest volume of the powerup weekly.  
Be sure to check out the latest Eric Jensen’s Most  
Valuable TEACHING Goal.  We would love to hear how 
you have incorporated these goals into your instruc-

tion. Congratulations to Shannon Goldner, at CODE, the 
winner of the a solar phone charger. Remember to en-

ter our contest this week for a USB Multi Port Charging 
Station!                      

~Office of Acceleration & Innovation 
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Jensen’s 7 Most Valuable TEACHING Goals for this year 
 

Get Buy-in with Relevance Every Time, Every day  
Memorize this brain fact, straight from the peer-reviewed studies in neuroscience: “If the brain’s not buying, 

the brain’s not changing.”  

 

Tired of re-teaching? Here’s a secret; it’s up to you to develop learners who remember more and stay en-

gaged. Why is that? Most teachers think re-teaching comes with the job. But HOW MUCH re-teaching is need-

ed is up to you.  

 

Remember, if the brain’s not buying, the brain’s not changing!  

Focus on building relevance for everything you teach.  Tie the content buy-in by using student needs 

(socialize with friends, graduation, being admired by peers, having fun, curiosity, seeing if they are right after 

they make a prediction, etc.)  

 

Examples of “buy-in” include temporary strategies to build curiosity… “How many of you would like to learn 

something really bizarre about…?” Or, “Wow, this is going to be amazing. Here’s how it works…” Or, “My last 

class only scored an average of 72 on this. I looked at your scores and thought we can beat that by at least 5.  

 

Are you willing to take on the challenge?”  

Make it a goal to get buy-in from your students every day this year. Ready to give it a go.  
Used with permission, for more information please go to - www.JensenLearning.com  
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1.  What thing do you 

want to build more than 
anything else?  

2. What is the greatest 
problem in the United 
States?  

3. On what basis do you 
select your friends? 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjenslearning.infusionsoft.com%2Fapp%2FlinkClick%2F11756%2F69ed0b738911dfb3%2F26937726%2Fe8dc8b0dffb2be74&data=01%7C01%7Ccandy.amato%40polk-fl.net%7C18de5c9176be4d66914208d4e8b15160%7C3ce159a93b5


Your chance to Win!  Send an email to: OAI@polk-fl.net 
Please respond to the following statement:  

Tell us how building relationships with your students has improved 
engagement in your classroom. 
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http://pcsbai.weebly.com/ 

OUR NEW WEBSITE! 

 

Personalized Learning Classrooms 

Keep a "praise file."  
 
Many principals and teachers keep a  
"praise file." Whenever they get a  
positive note from a parent, student,  
or colleague, they drop that note into  
the file. "I keep a kudos file," said  
principal Michael Miller, "and when I am feeling unappre-
ciated I pull out that file and read cards and notes from 
parents, teachers, and students who were happy with me 
and what I was doing at the time." That's a way to feel 
better, said Miller, who is always surprised at just how 
many notes are in his folder. "It is also a reminder that 
the good definitely outweighs the bad," he added. 
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Pictures courtesy of Mrs. Castillo, Spanish teacher at LCMA. 

http://pcsbai.weebly.com/

